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Get this collection of more than 450 Depression Era recipes, with nostalgic photos, illustrations
and comments.Learn about the Depression Era, how Grandma cooked, and enjoy simple, basic
cooking!A collection of over 450 recipes from the Depression Era“Back-to-the-Basics” recipes
use ingredients common to most kitchensIncludes household hints, weights and measures, a
spice guide and even some period poetryBrief descriptions of positive aspects of life during the
’30s are noted throughout the cookbookWritten in a light style; nicely illustrated

About the AuthorPatricia Wagner is a retired art teacher and now volunteers as Exhibition
Coordinator at the Cambridge Center for the Arts. She lives in rural Minnesota with her husband,
Robert. --This text refers to the paperback edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights
reserved.Rhubarb Dessert1½ c. rhubarb1 c. sugar1 egg2 T. flourBatter1 c. flour½ c. milkPinch of
salt2 T. butter1 heaping t. baking powderWash rhubarb and cut into pieces. Mixed together
sugar, egg and flour. Add to rhubarb and put in a baking dish. Then make a batter of the flour,
milk, salt, butter and baking powder. Put this batter on top of rhubarb mixture and bake until
done. Serve with cream, either plain or whipped. This dish can be made with apples, too, if you
don't have any rhubarb.***American Cornstarch Pudding½ c. sugar3 T. cornstarch¼ t. salt2 c.
milk1½ t. vanillaMix it all in the saucepan except for the milk and vanilla. Put on the fire and
slowly add the milk while stirring constantly until thick enough. Add vanilla. Serves four people.
(In later years, Jackie Kennedy served this at a state dinner, but then it was called “Blanc
Mange.” Would the guests have eaten it otherwise?)1936: The Boulder Dam (later called the
Hoover Dam) was completed.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Cover illustration by Gene KadlacIllustrations, book and cover design by Patricia R.
WagnerExcept for short excerpts in reviews, no part of this book may be reproduced in any way
without permission from the publisher.40 39 38 37 36 35 34 33 32Depression Era
RecipesCopyright © 1989 by Patricia R. WagnerPublished by Adventure PublicationsAn imprint
of AdventureKEEN330 Garfield Street SouthCambridge, Minnesota 55008(800) 678-7006All
rights reservedPrinted in ChinaAcknowledgementsThe recipes contained in this book were for
the most part obtained from brittle, hand-written recipe books composed by relatives and
friends’ relatives. When this project was started, old recipe books began coming out of the
woodwork. The women who wrote these cookbooks, and their children, lived through the
Depression: they learned to be savers, which accounts for the existence of the books.The
Depression wasn’t all soup lines and poverty. The information related herein is intended to show
how people coped with the Depression, their diversions and what life was all about, what they
had and how they spent their leisure time. Not all of these recipes have been personally tested
by the author. But if they were good enough for Gramma Signe, Aunt Minnie and Mom, they’re
good enough for us.This wasn’t just a matter of typing up old recipes. There was an incredible
amount of research involved. I learned so much from this effort that it was like taking a history
class. Enjoy! It’s a regular walk down memory lane. Forget the microwave. Let’s get back to the
way Grandma cooked.I would like to thank my mom, Ruth Wagner, and Maureen O’Neill, Betty
Hendrickson, Diane Wagner, Dorothy McGrath Hess, Ruby Beckman, Kitty Bakken, Sharon
Rudquist and Elaine Nilsen for all they did to help. They trusted me with precious family
cookbooks, which were upwards of sixty years old and quite fragile. Their generosity made this
book possible. Other thanks go to the folks at the East Central Regional Library in Cambridge,
MN, who were so kind in helping me find resource materials and who answered so many of my
obscure questions...always with a smile.TABLE OF
CONTENTSBreakfastsBeveragesSoupsMeats Beef, Pork, Lamb & GamePoultry &
FishVegetablesSalads & Salad DressingsBreads & BiscuitsPies, Cakes & PastriesCookies,
Desserts & PuddingsMiscellaneous RecipesHousehold Hints & MeasurementsHopeThere’s a
new moon tonight, and so I wonderIf you will see it - and if it will startSome vague regret for all
the crashing thunderOf bitter phrases rooted from the heart;Is it not strange when pride has
cooled downHow one can miss a glance - a touch of hand -And how the timid bow-boy that we
ruled downCan raise his havoc with the peace we planned?How do you spend your time - are
you pursuingThe fevered lures that help you to forget,Or like a certain lad - are you renewingYour
joust with grief thru nights so black?There’s a new moon tonight - perhaps you’ll secIts radiance
- and muse a bit on me!-Don Wahn, 1933This poem was discovered in my father’s dresser
drawer (the one with the treasures in it) shortly after his death on April 1, 1989. Dad apparently
was impressed by the hope this poem inspired, as he kept it under lock and key all these
years.How to Tell Who Lived During the DepressionYou can always tell Depression Survivors by



what they save: First of all, money - whenever they can. Then, and not necessarily in this order,
they save: paper bags, bottles and jars, string, rubber bands (in Minnesota we call them rubber
binders), twist ties, newspapers and magazines, any paper that’s blank on one side, coupons,
bread bags (they wash them and hang them inside out on the clothesline to dry,) seeds from
vegetables to grow in the garden next year, leftover food, Cool Whip bowls and prescription
medication containers, all sorts of clothing, and anything else that they may have a purpose for
later.Another giveaway is the phrases they use. Perhaps the most common one is, “Don’t throw it
away - it’s still good!” Others you may identify with: “For that price you could have bought a new
one!” “How much? Boy, they sure saw you coming!” “You can fix that.” “You can make it yourself
lots cheaper!” “Keep it...you might need it someday.” And of course, “Clean your plate!”If these
phrases don’t sneak into their vocabulary, you can tell Depression Survivors by observing their
habits: They turn out the light when they leave a room, they shut off the water while brushing
their teeth, they don’t use the clothes dryer from April to October. They have always worn
sensible shoes, they have a garden and do a lot of canning, they turn down the heat at night.
They probably don’t have an air conditioner, but they most likely have a microwave and use it for
warming up the morning’s coffee. They write their grocery lists in pencil on the backs of old
envelopes; they can forecast the weather using only their knees and they doubt the credibility of
color radar. They buy things on sale if at all possible. You’ve seen them - they’re the ones with
the good old toasters and the window fans that work.Considering the tremendous changes that
these folks have experienced over the past 50-60 years, it is no wonder that they cling to the
ways of the past. We can learn a lot from these wonderful people. It might be a good idea to
bring back some of the frugal habits of our senior citizens. “Just think of the money you’ll
save!!”BreakfastsDinner may be pleasant,So may social tea;But yet, me thinks the breakfastIs
good enough for me.Spanish Omelet2 T. butter2 large onions2 buttons garlic1/2-1 pt.
tomatoesDash red pepper2-3 small chiliesSalt6 eggsChop onions fine and brown in butter in a
large skillet. Add garlic and fry for a minute or two. Add tomatoes, pepper, chilies and salt to
taste. Cook all till well done. Beat eggs thoroughly, pour over tomato mixture, let brown and then
fold. Serve hot. Although even when it’s cold it’s hot!Muffins3 c. flour4 t. baking powder2 T.
sugar1/2 t. salt1 egg1 1/2 c. milk4 T. melted lardSift together flour, baking powder, sugar and salt.
Beat egg well and stir in milk. Pour this gradually into dry ingredients and pour in melted lard.
Bake in greased muffin tins in moderate oven until nicely browned. Serve with butter and
preserves.Quick Breakfast Puffs2 eggs1 scant cup milk1 T. melted shortening1 1/2 c. flour3 t.
baking powder1/2 t. saltBeat the eggs very thoroughly and add the milk and shortening. Sift
flour, salt and baking powder twice. Add the liquid and beat for two minutes. Pour into hot, well
greased muffin pans and bake for about 20 minutes in hot oven. Serve warm with butter.Graham
Gems2 c. Graham flour1/2 t. salt4 t. baking powder1 egg1 1/4 c. milk2 T. melted shorteningSift
together flour, salt and baking powder. Beat eggs well and stir in milk. Add shortening and mix to
form batter. Bake in hot, greased gem pans in a moderately hot oven for about 20
minutes.Graham flour is actually whole wheat flour that is so-called because it was developed by



Sylvester W. Graham, an American Dietary Reformer, in 1834. Have you noticed lately S. W.
Graham cereal showing up on your grocer’s shelves? That’s him! But they don’t tell you
that.Breakfast Muffins1 1/4 c. milk1/4 t. salt2 c. flour2 T. butter, melted2 T. sugar1 egg1 T. baking
powderSift all dry ingredients together. Add milk, egg and melted butter and beat fairly well.
Bake in greased muffin tins in a moderate oven for about a half hour. These are good and not too
hard to prepare.Baking Powder Biscuits2 c. flour4 t. baking powder1 t. salt2 T. lard1 c. sweet
milkSift dry ingredients together. Rub in lard, add milk gradually. Mix to a smooth dough, roll to
1/2” thickness. Cut with biscuit cutter. Handle as little as possible to make light, flaky biscuits.
Bake in a quick oven. Grandma called these “Bakin’ Powder” biscuits.Dropped EggsBoiling
waterSalt2 eggsButtered ToastBoil water in a shallow pan - a frying pan is good. Salt lightly and
drop in the eggs, one at a time, having previously broken them into a cup to see that they are
fresh. Cook till the whites are just-set, then lift from the water with a skimmer and place on hot
buttered toast.Shirred Eggs2 eggs1 T. butterSaltPepperMelt butter in an egg shiner or any
fireproof earthen baking dish. Break the eggs into the dish and season to taste. Cook in
moderate oven till set. A little chopped parsley, cheese or a few fried bread crumbs may be
sprinkled on top before baking.1933: The Chicago World’s Fair opened, attracting more than 20
million visitors. It was so successful that it was held over for another year. Contributing to that
success was Miss Sally Rand, whose performances with huge fans or an oversized bubble
delighted fair-goers.Cheese Omelet3 eggs3 T. water2 T. mild grated cheese1/8 t. pepper2 T.
butterSalt, if neededBeat the eggs lightly, add water and seasoning. Melt butter in an omelet
pan, pour in the eggs and stir and mix lightly till they begin to set. Sprinkle with the cheese, then
scrape and push the omelet to one side of the pan. Cook about one minute, then either turn in
the pan by slipping a knife under the omelet, or hold the pan for a moment in front of the fire or
under the flame of the gas range. Turn onto a hot dish and serve at once.5Cheese Souffle3 T.
flour3 T. butter3 eggs, separated1 c. milk1 c. grated cheeseSaltPepperStir butter and flour
together in a saucepan over fire, without browning. Add the milk, a little at a time, and stir till the
mixture boils. Add cheese, salt and pepper - set aside to cool. Beat the yolks and add them to
the mixture in the saucepan and blend thoroughly. Lastly, beat the egg whites to a stiff froth, fold
into the mixture, and turn into a deep well-greased dish. Bake in a moderate oven about 25
minutes, and serve at once, because it soon falls and no one will be impressed.Plain Omelet4
eggs4 T. water1/4 t. saltPepper2 T. butterBeat eggs lightly, add salt, pepper and water and mix
well. Melt butter in an omelet pan and allow it to become quite hot without browning. Pour in
eggs and stir gently till they begin to set. Now push the omelet down to one side of the pan that it
may be thick and puffy, tilting the pan to keep it at one side. Cook till just set in the center and
golden brown on the side next to the pan. Turn onto a dish, brown side up, and serve plain or
with tomato or other sauce. This is good.Although farmers were hit hard by falling market prices,
fortunately many had Land so they could raise their own food and be fairly self-
sufficient.Scrambled Eggs6 eggs3 T. butter6 T. cream or milk1/2 t. saltA little pepperBeat eggs
lightly, add seasoning and cream or milk, and place with butter in a saucepan. Stir constantly



with a wooden spoon till it begins to thicken, then remove the pan to a cooler part of the stove
and continue the cooking till the eggs are set. Serve either on buttered toast or garnished with
points of toast. Sometimes a little grated cheese, a few green peas or mushrooms (cooked), or a
few asparagus tips are added to the eggs just before serving.French Toast2 eggs1 c. milk1/2 t.
salt1 t. vanilla8 slices stale breadLightly beat eggs. Add milk, salt and vanilla. Dip bread slices
into mixture so that both sides are coated. Fry in a little fat in a hot skillet until browned. Turn and
brown the other side. Serve with syrup, jam or powdered sugar. A good way to use up bread
that’s not so fresh.Graham Batter Cakes1 c. flour1 T. baking powder1/2 t. salt2 T. sugar1/2 c.
whole wheat flour1 egg1 c. milk1 T. shortening, meltedSift together flour, baking powder, salt and
sugar. Stir in whole wheat flour. Beat the egg and add milk and shortening. Add this to the dry
ingredients and beat till mixed. Pour onto hot greased griddle and cook until bubbles appear;
turn and brown on other side. Turn the pancakes only once or they’ll get tough. Serve hot with
butter and syrup.Ham Muffins1-1/2 c. flour2 t. baking powder1 T. sugar1/4 t. salt1/2 c. wheat
bran3/4 c. cooked ham, ground2 eggs1 c. milk3 T. melted shorteningSift together flour, baking
powder, sugar and salt. Stir in bran and ham. Beat the eggs, add milk and shortening. Add this to
the dry ingredients and stir gently, only until mixed. Pour into muffin tins that have been well
greased. Fill tins about 2/3 full. Bake in a moderate oven for about 25 minutes. Serve hot with
butter.Omelet1 slice bread1/4 c. milk4 eggs, separatedSaltPepperSoak bread in milk to soften.
Beat egg yolks until light and creamy. Add seasonings and softened bread. Beat egg whites until
stiff and fold into mixture. Pour into hot omelet pan or skillet and cook until set. Then put into hot
oven for a few minutes to dry out the top. Serve immediately.Swiss Eggs1 T. butter2 T. grated
cheese4 very thin slices of cheese4 eggs3 T. creamSalt and PepperMelt butter in a shallow
baking dish. Cut the cheese slices in pieces of convenient size to cover the bottom of the dish.
Break eggs and drop into dish, season, and pour the cream over the eggs. Sprinkle the grated
cheese on top and bake in a moderate oven until the eggs are set and the cheese is a delicate
brown color.Hard and Soft Cooked EggsTo cook eggs so that they will be firm all the way
through and yet not tough or indigestible, put them in a saucepan of boiling water, cover closely
and place on part of the stove where the water will remain very hot, but not boil, and let stand for
twenty minutes. To cook eggs so that they will be soft, follow the above directions, but let the
eggs remain only ten minutes. It’s that easy!Eggs in Prison2 c. cold cooked meat4 eggsStale
browned bread crumbsSeasoning to suit the meatThoroughly grease four small cups and
sprinkle thickly with the bread crumbs. Season and flavor the meat rather highly, and line the
cups with it, leaving a hollow in the middle. You may want to mix a little gravy or stock with the
meat if it’s too dry. Break an egg into each hollow left for this purpose in each cup. Salt and
pepper each serving and bake in a moderate oven till the eggs arc set. Turn out onto a plate and
serve with sauce or gravy if you like.Homestead Breakfast2 large boiled potatoes6 slices bacon,
chopped1 onion, chopped6 eggs1/4 c. milk1/2 t. saltPepperFry bacon until crisp and pour off
some of the fat. Add the onion and fry for a few minutes. Dice the potatoes and add to bacon, fry
until browned. Beat eggs a little, add milk, salt and pepper. Pour over potato mixture. Cook,



stirring often, until eggs are set. Very filling! This will hold them till lunch!Cooking BaconAlthough
there are several ways to cook bacon, the ideal bacon is crisp, light brown in color, and
delicately flavored.Frying: Lay bacon in a cold frying pan. Place the pan over a low fire. When
heated to the melting point, the fat will begin to fry out.Then cook slowly, pouring off the excess
fat from time to time. Turn frequently, increasing the heat. When the bacon is crisp and brown, it
is ready to serve.Boiling: Some prefer to cook bacon by placing it in a skillet and covering it with
boiling water, placing it on the fire and boiling it until the fat has cooked away, and finishing by
browning the bacon in the fat.Oven: Lay strips of bacon in a shallow pan and place it in a hot
oven, pouring off the fat from time to time. When the bacon has been browned on both sides,
serve immediately.Broiling: The ideal method of cooking bacon is to lay slices of bacon on a wire
rack, placing a drip pan underneath to save the fat. Use a hot fire, and as soon as one side of the
bacon is slightly brown, turn it and brown the other side.1931: Kate Smith’s first radio broadcast
was aired. People loved her and shortly she became the First Lady of Radio.Corn Meal Mush1 c.
corn meal1 c. cold water1 t. salt4 c. boiling waterMix together corn meal, cold water and salt.
Pour boiling water into top of double boiler. Slowly stir in corn meal mixture. Cook over high heat
for about 3 minutes. Cover and steam for about 20 minutes. Serve with maple syrup. If there is
any left, shape into patties and fry them up for lunch.Ham and Potato Patties1 1/2 c. leftover
mashed potatoes1 egg1 c. cooked ham, chopped1 T. onionA little pepperMix together potatoes
and egg with a fork. Add ham, onion and pepper. Shape into flat patties. Dip in a little flour and
fry in bacon fat or lard. Serve hot.Breakfast Rice4 c. rice, hot or coldMilkSugarButterCinnamonIf
the rice is cold, put in the top of the double boiler with the other ingredients and heat till at a nice
serving temperature. If rice is hot, just add the other ingredients and mix.Some people used to
think that some other people were a little crazy to actually eat this for breakfast!Waffles1 c.
flour1/2 t. salt2 t. Rumford baking powder2 eggs, separated1 c. milk2 T. melted butterSift flour,
salt and baking powder. Add egg yolks and milk and beat to make a smooth batter. Stir in melted
butter, and at the last minute, fold in stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake in hot, well-greased waffle
irons.America’s amiable, ambling actor, Henry Fonda, made his film debut in 1935. “Young Mr.
Lincoln,” 1939, was one of his most significant films of the time.Waffles2 c. flour1 T. baking
powder1/2 t. salt2 t. sugar1 3/4 c. sour milk2 eggs separated1/3 c. melted shorteningSift
together the flour, baking powder, salt and sugar. Beat the egg yolks and add the milk and
shortening. Stir this into the dry ingredients and beat well. Beat egg whites until stiff. Fold into
batter. Pour into a hot, greased waffle iron and bake until browned. Serve hot with butter and
syrup. Try some fruit on top.Currant Breakfast Bread1 1/2 c. flour2 t. baking powder1/2 t. salt1/4
c. lard1 c. sugar1 egg1/2 c. milk1/3 c. currants1 t. cinnamon1 T. sugarSift together flour, baking
powder and salt. Cream the lard and gradually add the sugar. Add egg and beat well. Add dry
ingredients to this mixture, alternating with the milk. Pour into greased bread pan. Mix together
currants, cinnamon and sugar - sprinkle over batter. Bake in a 350 degree oven for 25 minutes.
Break into pieces and serve with butter.One-Bowl Muffins3 T. lard1/4 c. sugar2 eggs2 c. flour1 T.
baking powder1/2 t. salt1 c. milkCream lard, add sugar and beat well. Add an egg, beat well. Add



the other egg and beat well again. Stir together flour, baking powder and salt. Add to egg
mixture, alternating with milk. Mix only until blended. Fill greased muffin tins about 2/3 full. Bake
at 350 degrees for about 25 minutes.Delicate Pancakes2 T. butter4 eggs2 T. flour1/2 t. salt1 c.
milkSeparate eggs, beat the whites till stiff. Beat yolks thoroughly, add flour and salt. When well
mixed, stir in the milk. At the last moment, fold in the whites. Melt butter in a large skillet, pour in
batter and cook over a moderately hot fire until it begins to set. Then transfer the pan to a hot
oven to finish cooking. Turn onto a hot dish and serve with applesauce.Cereal Waffles1 c. cold
cooked oatmeal or farina1 c. flour2 eggs, separated1 c. milk1 T. baking powder1/2 t. saltSift flour,
salt and baking powder. Add egg yolks, milk and cold cereal, beating well to get rid of the lumps.
Beat the egg whites to a stiff froth and fold them gently into the batter. Cook at once in hot,
greased waffle irons. Serve with butter and syrup or honey.Corn Meal Waffles1/2 c. corn meal1
1/2 c. water1 c. milk3/4 c. flour1 t. salt1 T. baking powder1/4 c. sugar2 eggsPut corn meal and
water in a saucepan and cook until soft; add salt and milk and set aside to cool. Sift flour, sugar
and baking powder together. Add the eggs, then the corn meal, and more milk if necessary to
make the batter thin enough to pour. Bake in greased, hot waffle irons. Serve piping hot.Potato
Griddle Scones2 c. flour1/2 t. salt4 t. baking powder2 T. shortening1 egg, beatenAbout 1 c.
milk3/4 c. cold mashed potatoesScones Sift flour, salt, and baking powder together. Rub in the
shortening lightly, add the potatoes and mix to a soft dough with the egg and milk. Roll out about
3/4” thick, cut into three-cornered cakes and cook on hot, well greased griddle.French
Pancakes1 c. flour2 t. baking powder1/2 t. salt2 eggs, beaten1 c. milkFruit preservesPowdered
sugarAdd eggs and milk to sifted flour, salt and baking powder. Beat well, being careful that
there are no lumps. Melt a teaspoon of butter in a skillet. When pan is hot enough, pour in
enough batter to just cover the bottom. Cook till golden brown, turn. Spread with fruit, roll up and
sprinkle with powdered sugar just before serving.Quick Coffee Cake1 pint flour1/2 t. salt3 t.
baking powder1/2 t. cinnamon1 egg1/2 c. milk3 T. lard, melted1/2 c. sugarMore cinnamonSift
together, twice, the flour, salt, baking powder and cinnamon. Beat egg well, stir in milk and add
to the flour mixture. Mix to a soft dough. Add melted lard; spread in a shallow greased pan,
sprinkle with sugar and some more cinnamon and bake in a moderate oven till done. Serve hot
with butter.Griddle Cakes1 pint flour1 c. milk1 T. baking powder1/2 t. sugar1/2 t. saltSift together
well the dry ingredients. Add milk to make into a soft batter; bake immediately on a hot griddle.
Should be 1/8” thick when baked. Serve smothered in butter and maple syrup. These are the
best plain hot griddle cakes without eggs and are light, tender and healthful. Just dandy!King
Kong roared his way into movie theaters in 1932-33. He was the most famous monster of his
time, and even today remains very impressive. And who could ever forget Fay Wray’s screaming?
BeveragesHe sipped the nectar from her lipsAs under the moon they satHe said, “I bet that
nobody elseEver drank from a mug like that!”Coffee PreparationThere are many different ways
to prepare coffee. It seems that making coffee is parallel to making potato salad: everyone has
his or her own particular style. Here are a few detailed methods that agree on at least two basic
rules of making fine coffee: the pot must be absolutely clean and always start with fresh, cold



water.Coffee eMaking good coffee is an art easily acquired. Many a housewife has it, but her
methods are various and the results are not always assured. The preservation of the aroma,
flavor and quality of the coffee from the time of purchase until the time it is used depends upon
several precautions:1.Keep the coffee in a tight container that won’t let in any light.2.Do not
expose it to the air by allowing it to remain uncovered.3.Place the container where it will not be
exposed to moisture.4.See that the container is kept away from heat.5.If you buy whole-bean
coffee, grind it only in the quantity needed at the time of making.All of these rules have to do with
the retention of the flavor and aroma. While coffee in the bean loses both slowly, there are a
number of ways in which carelessness will permit a rapid loss.The most delicious results are
obtained by using fresh roasted coffee, freshly ground, through which water of a temperature
just below the boiling point is dripped for not more than two minutes. The rules to be followed to
attain this most desired result are not hard to remember:1.See that the coffee is not ground too
coarse.2.Allow at least a tablespoonful of ground coffee to a cup of water. The exact proportion
depends upon the kind of coffee used and can be determined only by individual taste. In
measuring the water always allow an extra cup of water to take care of evaporation.3.Be sure the
water boils; then pour it over the freshly ground coffee. By pouring at the boiling point, the water
in contact with the coffee falls to just the temperature needed to extract the greatest amount of
flavor and aroma.4.Serve at once. Letting coffee cool ruins it. If there must be a delay in serving,
keep the coffee piping hot, but do not let it boil.5.Do not use the coffee grounds a second
time.6.Scour the coffee pot. Remnants of the old grounds will weaken the freshly ground
coffee.Coffee PreparationMeasuring: There is no set rule for the proper proportions of coffee
and water. This will vary with the kind of coffee used, the way it is ground and the method of
brewing, and above all, with individual taste. But once you have found the right proportion -- that
is, the proportion best suited to your use -- stick to it! Don’t guess. Measure carefully, both water
and coffee. Remember that in brewing, the coffee grounds absorb a certain amount of the water
in the pot. Therefore, to make five cups of coffee, use, say 5 1/2 cupfuls of water and in the same
proportion when larger or smaller quantities are made.
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2SUM, “Idk man. I'm depressed so I hope this food helps ;\”

Susan Carrasco, “Book was in great shape. The only thing not great was that .... Book was in
great shape. The only thing not great was that I thought it would be recipes that the poor used
during the depression era, but it was just normal recipes. Nothing frugal or inexpensive about it.”

Cody Shepherd, “Good addition to hard time existence library. Interesting to see how they
survived and functioned through wartime and lack of supplies.Book arrived on time, in good
condition and as described.”

Dawne Mccraw, “As good as the youtube channel. Love the recipes and story's in this book. A
must have if you are missing your grandma in the kitchen.”

Vee, “Good book. Easy recipes. Here are a few pictures of the inside of the book.Some recipes
seem really good! I was looking for easy recipes for my 11yr old to make since she likes to
cook. I was looking for recipes that don't require too many ingredients and this book seems to
have what I'm looking forI'm visual though and would have loved at least a few colored pictures
but there are just a few black and white drawings.”

P. Atkinson, “great product. love the old recipes they use to make when my grandmother was
young that i can try”

Angie, “Awesome book. We enjoy using recipes from this, with COVID-19 we thought it would be
fun to try out, of all the recipes we have tried so far have turned out great! - Thank you!”

mikeh, “A good deal. The book was as expected. the delivery was good.”

L, “Five Stars. Great recipes. Interesting facts. I would definitely recommend this book!”

The book by Patricia R  Wagner has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 556 people have provided feedback.
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